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Outline - questions

1. Why do we care?

2. Why use SWAT?

3. Can SWAT simulate field-
scale crop management?

4. Can soil test phosphorus 
be input in SWAT?

5. What other challenges 
(and opportunities) are 
we thinking about?



Why do we care?

• We have used SWAT for many stakeholder-driven 
projects in the western Lake Erie watersheds. 
Stakeholder concerns/needs are consistent:
• Input soil test P into SWAT
• Use soil test P in scenario analysis
• Better simulation of manure, which includes legacy P

• We have had concerns about the model:
• Needed to reduce labile P to very low values for 

(a) calibration of reach-level P loading and
(b) crop growth sensitivity to P fertilizers applied (Kalcic et al., 

2016; Muenich et al., 2016)



Why use SWAT?

• Estimate discharge, nutrients, sediments 
• Evaluate impacts of farm conservation at 

watershed scale
• Test land use and cropping changes
• Other practical reasons including open source code, ARS support…



Spatial discretization in initial 
model setup 

Sub-model algorithms chosen

Inputs including sources, spatial 
resolution, and preprocessing of 
data

Land management includes 
assumptions based on disparate 
sources

Parameterization in choosing values 
to calibrate the model

Measured data used for calibration

SWAT is a complicated model with many decisions, 
inputs, and parameters



Led by Don Scavia at the University of 
Michigan (2015-2016)
Funded by the Erb Family Foundation
Published in Frontiers in Ecology and the 
Environment
Continued in project led by Margaret 
Kalcic and Jay Martin (2016-2018), 
funded by the Ohio Dept. of Higher Ed.

Example: Multi-SWAT comparison in the Maumee



• Spatial unit: Hydrologic response unit (HRU)
• Our model’s HRUs approximate farm-field resolution

Can SWAT simulate field-scale crop management?

Yes, if intentionally set up to do so



Soil Horizon #1

Soil Horizon #2

Soil Horizon #3

Shallow Aquifer

Deep Aquifer

HRU conceptual model
• Land cover and crop rotations 

defined via NASS Cropland Data 
Layer

• Soil horizons from SSURGO soil data 
(Inputs include depth, labile P, texture, ksat, 
organic carbon, bulk density, AWC…)

• Tile drains placed according to soil 
drainage class

• Shallow and deep aquifers beneath 
soil profile

The hydrologic response unit (HRU)

Impervious 
layer

Tile drains



Can soil test phosphorus be input in SWAT?

Let’s start with P simulation from HRU to reach



Can soil test phosphorus be input in SWAT?

SWAT phosphorus pools and cycling



Taking a closer look at phosphorus pool initialization

Specified in model input file

Initialized as function of 
solution P and a phosphorus 
availability index (PSP)

Initialized as function of organic 
N (which is initialized as 
function of soil organic C)

Specified in model input file



Can soil test phosphorus be input in SWAT?

Perhaps? Rule of thumb:
Solution P = soil test phosphorus (Bray-1 P) * 0.5



Example: one HRU (field)

HRU characteristics:

• Corn-soybean rotation

• Tile drainage

• Hydrologic soil group C

• ~1% organic carbon

• ~25-40% clay

• P fertilizer applications of ~26 
kg/ha/y

Other: CSWAT = 0 (old but reliable?), 
SOL_P_MODEL = 0 (new)

Soil Horizon #1

Soil Horizon #2

Soil Horizon #3

Shallow Aquifer

Deep Aquifer

Impervious 
layer

Tile drains

Depth:

1 cm

18 cm

61 cm

1 m

1.2 m

1.5 m

Surface



P cycle simulation results by horizon at ~STP 50

Mineral P Organic P

Promising: when using Rule of Thumb (Solution P = (Bray-1 P) * 
0.5), P pools fairly steady under P fertilization ~ 26 kg/ha

Depth:

1 cm

18 cm

61 cm

1.5 m



Troubling: Simulated crop yield does not change 
over 40 years if P fertilizer application stops!

P cycle simulation results in horizon #2 at ~STP 50

Crop yields unchanging even as…

…solution P approaches 0 mg/kg

…and therefore STP approaches 0 mg/kg



P cycle simulation results in horizon #2 at ~STP 2

Troubling: Initial solution P decreased to 1 mg/kg –
crop yields decline after ~32 years



Over one year of simulation.
Why is crop growth not limited by low solution P?

P available (maximum P uptake from soil layer) ~= P uptake
Plant uptake is not limited? No plant P stress simulated. 

How does luxury P fit in?

P cycle simulation results by horizon at ~STP 50

Depth:

1 cm

18 cm

61 cm

1.5 m



DRP export to the reach at ~STP 50
Over one year of simulation.

Solution P exported from one HRU (field):
In surface runoff: 0.6 kg/ha/y

Through subsurface drains: 0.12 kg/ha
Is this reasonable? Recall calibration issues.

Under P fertilization

No P fertilization

DRP in surface runoff

DRP in tile Q



What other challenges (and opportunities) are we 
thinking about?

• Stratification of P in no-till system
• Relation of soil P to soil carbon 
• Confusing nomenclature around P in SWAT
• pH can control P availability – but not in SWAT
• Streambed simulation of P limited in SWAT
• Better simulating manure and inorganic slow release fertilizers
• Capturing within-field variability of P

Conclusions:
• Something is wrong with SWAT’s simulation of crop P stress under 

low soil P conditions. What do we fix? Additional pools? Difference 
relationship between STP and solution P?

• There are a lot of ways we can improve SWAT’s simulation of soil!





P cycle simulation results in horizon #2 at ~STP 20

Troubling: Initial solution P decreased to 10 mg/kg –
still no change in crop yield!



Stratification with no-till? No-till:



Stratification with no-till? Till:



Soil chemistry inputs (.chm file)



Soil properties inputs (.sol file)



Management inputs (.mgt file) 


